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Developing Solid Oral Dosage Forms is intended for pharmaceutical professionals
engaged in research and development of oral dosage forms. It covers essential
principles of physical pharmacy, biopharmaceutics and industrial pharmacy as well as
various aspects of state-of-the-art techniques and approaches in pharmaceutical
sciences and technologies along with examples and/or case studies in product
development. The objective of this book is to offer updated (or current) knowledge and
skills required for rational oral product design and development. The specific goals are
to provide readers with: Basics of modern theories of physical pharmacy,
biopharmaceutics and industrial pharmacy and their applications throughout the entire
process of research and development of oral dosage forms Tools and approaches of
preformulation investigation, formulation/process design, characterization and scale-up
in pharmaceutical sciences and technologies New developments, challenges, trends,
opportunities, intellectual property issues and regulations in solid product development
The first book (ever) that provides comprehensive and in-depth coverage of what's
required for developing high quality pharmaceutical products to meet international
standards It covers a broad scope of topics that encompass the entire spectrum of solid
dosage form development for the global market, including the most updated science
and technologies, practice, applications, regulation, intellectual property protection and
new development trends with case studies in every chapter A strong team of more than
50 well-established authors/co-authors of diverse background, knowledge, skills and
experience from industry, academia and regulatory agencies
The aim of present study is to design and develop a solid oral extended release dosage
form (tablet) of Niacin to deliver controlled release of drug at desired site at specific
time comparable to the innovator product with better stability, high production feasibility,
and excellent patient compatibility. The objective of the study is to evaluate the release
pattern of the drug from fabricated extended release tablets and compare with
marketed sample of the same drug Niaspan 1000mg ER tablet over a period of 24
hours. To carry out the stability for the optimized formulations.
Drug Delivery Aspects reviews additional features of drug delivery systems, along with
the standard formulation development, like preclinical testing, conversion into solid
dosage forms, roles of excipients and polymers used on stability and sterile processing.
There is a focus on formulation engineering and related large scale (GMP)
manufacturing, regulatory, and functional aspects of drug delivery systems. A detailed
discussion on biologics and vaccines gives insights to readers on new developments in
this direction. The series Expectations and Realities of Multifunctional Drug Delivery
Systems examines the fabrication, optimization, biological aspects, regulatory and
clinical success of wide range of drug delivery carriers. This series reviews
multifunctionality and applications of drug delivery systems, industrial trends, regulatory
challenges and in vivo success stories. Throughout the volumes discussions on diverse
aspects of drug delivery carriers, such as clinical, engineering, and regulatory, facilitate
insight sharing across expertise area and form a link for collaborations between
industry-academic scientists and clinical researchers. Expectations and Realities of
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Multifunctional Drug Delivery Systems connects formulation scientists, regulatory
experts, engineers, clinical experts and regulatory stake holders. The wide scope of the
book ensures it as a valuable reference resource for researchers in both academia and
the pharmaceutical industry who want to learn more about drug delivery systems.
Encompasses engineering and large-scale manufacturing of nanocarriers Considers
preclinical, regulatory and ethical guidelines on nanoparticles Contains in-depth
discussions on delivery of biologics, vaccines and sterilisation Industrial view on solid
dispersions, milling techniques
The objective of the present study was to address challenges in research and
development associated with the bitter taste and poor aqueous solubility of Cefuroxime
Axetil. The inclusion complex of drug and HP- -Cyclodextrin and mouth dissolving
tablets were prepared. Bitter taste threshold, DSC, PXRD, saturation solubility, in-vitro
dissolution studies were carried out for pure drug CA, commercial tablet CEFTUM and
CA loaded MDTs. The results support an addition of banana starch to CA-HP CD
inclusion complexes can efficiently aid as an antidiarrheal agent and mask the bitter
taste of CA."
There are unique challenges in the formulation, manufacture, analytical chemistry, and
regulatory requirements of low-dose drugs. This book provides an overview of this
specialized field and combines formulation, analytical, and regulatory aspects of lowdose development into a single reference book. It describes analytical methodologies
like dissolution testing, solid state NMR, Raman microscopy, and LC-MS and presents
manufacturing techniques such as granulation, compaction, and compression.
Complete with case studies and a discussion of regulatory requirements, this is a core
reference for pharmaceutical scientists, regulators, and graduate students.
Formulation tools for Pharmaceutical DevelopmentElsevier
Strategies for Formulations Development: A Step-by-Step Guide Using JMP is based
on the authors' significant practical experience partnering with scientists to develop
strategies to accelerate the formulation (mixtures) development process. The authors
not only explain the most important methods used to design and analyze formulation
experiments, but they also present overall strategies to enhance both the efficiency and
effectiveness of the development process. With this book you will be able to: Approach
the development process from a strategic viewpoint with the overall end result in mind.
Design screening experiments to identify components that are most important to the
performance of the formulation. Design optimization experiments to identify the
maximum response in the design space. Analyze both screening and optimization
experiments using graphical and numerical methods. Optimize multiple criteria, such as
the quality, cost, and performance of product formulations. Design and analyze
formulation studies that involve both formulation components and process variables
using methods that reduce the required experimentation by up to 50%. Linking dynamic
graphics with powerful statistics, JMP helps construct a visually compelling narrative to
interactively share findings that are coherent and actionable by colleagues and decision
makers. Using this book, you can take advantage of computer generated experiment
designs when classical designs do not suffice, given the physical and economic
constraints of the experiential environment. Strategies for Formulations Development: A
Step-by-Step Guide Using JMP(R) is unique because it provides formulation scientists
with the essential information they need in order to successfully conduct formulation
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studies in the chemical, biotech, and pharmaceutical industries.
The University Grants Commission of India is a statutory body set up by the
Government of India in accordance to the UGC Act 1956 under Ministry of Human
Resource Development, and is charged with coordination, determination and
maintenance of standard of higher education. The National Eligibility Test (NET), also
known as UGC NET or NTA-UGC-NET, is the test for determining the eligibility for the
post of Assistant Professor and or Junior Research Fellowship (JRF) award in Indian
universities and colleges. This national level entrance exam is conducted twice every
year in the month of June and December. Political Science Post- Graduates usually opt
the UGC NET Political Science subject to pursue their career either as junior research
fellows or professors or both. National Testing Agency (NTA) will conduct UGC NET
exam for Assistant Professor and for junior research fellowship. The UGC NET test will
consist of two papers, paper 1 and 2. Paper 1 remains common for all subjects and
consists of questions from research, teaching & General Aptitude on the other hand
paper 2 will consist of questions from only Political Science subjects.
This volume explores the application of Quality by Design (QbD) to biopharmaceutical
drug product development. Twenty-eight comprehensive chapters cover dosage forms,
liquid and lyophilized drug products. The introductory chapters of this book define key
elements of QbD and examine how these elements are integrated into drug product
development. These chapters also discuss lessons learned from the FDA Office of
Biotechnology Products pilot program. Following chapters demonstrate how QbD is
used for formulation development ranging from screening of formulations to
developability assessment to development of lyophilized and liquid formats. The next
few chapters study the use of small-scale and surrogate models as well as QbD
application to drug product processes such as drug substance freezing and thawing,
mixing, sterile filtration, filling, lyophilization, inspection and shipping and handling.
Later chapters describe more specialized applications of QbD in the drug product
realm. This includes the use of QbD in primary containers, devices and combination
product development. The volume also explores QbD applied to vaccine development,
automation, mathematical modeling and monitoring, and controlling processes and
defining control strategies. It concludes with a discussion on the application of QbD to
drug product technology transfer as well as overall regulatory considerations and
lifecycle management. Quality by Design for Biopharmaceutical Drug Product
Development is an authoritative resource for scientists and researchers interested in
expanding their knowledge on QbD principles and uses in creating better drugs.
The suspension dosage form has long been used for poorly soluble active ingre- ents
for various therapeutic indications. Development of stable suspensions over the shelf
life of the drug product continues to be a challenge on many fronts. A good
understanding of the fundamentals of disperse systems is essential in the development
of a suitable pharmaceutical suspension. The development of a s- pension dosage form
follows a very complicated path. The selection of the proper excipients (surfactants,
viscosity imparting agents etc.) is important. The particle size distribution in the finished
drug product dosage form is a critical parameter that significantly impacts the
bioavailability and pharmacokinetics of the product. Appropriate analytical
methodologies and instruments (chromatographs, visco- ters, particle size analyzers,
etc.) must be utilized to properly characterize the s- pension formulation. The
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development process continues with a successful scale-up of the manufacturing
process. Regulatory agencies around the world require cli- cal trials to establish the
safety and efficacy of the drug product. All of this devel- ment work should culminate
into a regulatory filing in accordance with the regulatory guidelines. Pharmaceutical
Suspensions, From Formulation Development to Manufacturing, in its organization,
follows the development approach used widely in the pharmaceutical industry. The
primary focus of this book is on the classical disperse system – poorly soluble active
pharmaceutical ingredients s- pended in a suitable vehicle.
A needed resource for pharmaceutical scientists and cosmetic chemists, Essential
Chemistry for Formulators of Semisolid and Liquid Dosages provides insight into the
basic chemistry of mixing different phases and test methods for the stability study of
nonsolid formulations. The book covers foundational surface/colloid chemistry, which
forms the necessary background for making emulsions, suspensions, solutions, and
nano drug delivery systems, and the chemistry of mixing, which is critical for further
formulation of drug delivery systems into semisolid (gels, creams, lotions, and
ointments) or liquid final dosages. Expanding on these foundational principles, this
useful guide explores stability testing methods, such as particle size,
rheological/viscosity, microscopy, and chemical, and closes with a valuable discussion
of regulatory issues. Essential Chemistry for Formulators of Semisolid and Liquid
Dosages offers scientists and students the foundation and practical guidance to make
and analyze semisolid and liquid formulations. Unique coverage of the underlying
chemistry that makes possible stable dosages Quality content written by experienced
experts from the drug development industry Valuable information for academic and
industrial scientists developing topical and liquid dosage formulations for
pharmaceutical as well as skin care and cosmetic products
The development of paediatric medicines can be challenging since this is a different
patient population with specific needs. A medicine designed for use in paediatric
patients must consider the following aspects: patient population variability; the need for
dose flexibility; route of administration; patient compliance; excipient tolerability. For
example, the toxicity of excipients may differ in children compared to adults and
children have different taste preferences. Globally, about 75% of drugs do not carry
regulatory approval for use in children; worldwide, many medications prescribed for the
treatment of paediatric diseases are used off-label, and less than 20% of package
inserts have sufficient information for treating children. This book provides an update on
both state-of-the-art methodology and operational challenges in paediatric formulation
design and development. It aims at re-evaluating what is needed for more progress in
the design and development of age-appropriate treatments for paediatric diseases,
focusing on: formulation development; drug delivery design; efficacy, safety, and
tolerability of drugs and excipients.
Quality by design (QbD) is extensively used tool in formulation and development. QbD
is a method of choice in product development for robust and quality product
incorporating continuous improvement. The objective of the book is to study the
implementation of QbD and wide-ranging QbD based product development template for
different formulations and analytical procedures. The way QbD is implemented in
Pharmaceutical Industry, Academicians/ Institutes are way behind in this competition.
The reason being, concepts of QbD are poorly explored byPharma Researchers due to
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nonexistence of expertise and resources. Researchers tend to adapt moderately the
principles of QbD due to inadequate understanding of QbD principles. The use of QbD
in formulation development will be advantageous to young researchers and academics.
Teaches future and current drug developers the latest innovations in drug formulation
design and optimization This highly accessible, practice-oriented book examines
current approaches in the development of drug formulations for preclinical and clinical
studies, including the use of functional excipients to enhance solubility and stability. It
covers oral, intravenous, topical, and parenteral administration routes. The book also
discusses safety aspects of drugs and excipients, as well as regulatory issues relevant
to formulation. Innovative Dosage Forms: Design and Development at Early Stage
starts with a look at the impact of the polymorphic form of drugs on the preformulation
and formulation development. It then offers readers reliable strategies for the
formulation development of poorly soluble drugs. The book also studies the role of
reactive impurities from the excipients on the formulation shelf life; preclinical
formulation assessment of new chemical entities; and regulatory aspects for formulation
design. Other chapters cover innovative formulations for special indications, including
oncology injectables, delayed release and depot formulations; accessing
pharmacokinetics of various dosage forms; physical characterization techniques to
assess amorphous nature; novel formulations for protein oral dosage; and more.
-Provides information that is essential for the drug development effort -Presents the
latest advances in the field and describes in detail innovative formulations, such as
nanosuspensions, micelles, and cocrystals -Describes current approaches in early preformulation to achieve the best in vivo results -Addresses regulatory and safety
aspects, which are key considerations for pharmaceutical companies -Includes case
studies from recent drug development programs to illustrate the practical challenges of
preformulation design Innovative Dosage Forms: Design and Development at Early
Stage provides valuable benefits to interdisciplinary drug discovery teams working in
industry and academia and will appeal to medicinal chemists, pharmaceutical chemists,
and pharmacologists.
A real-world guide to the production and manufacturing of biopharmaceuticals While
much has been written about the science of biopharmaceuticals, there is a need for
practical, up-to-date information on key issues at all stages of developing and
manufacturing commercially viable biopharmaceutical drug products. This book helps
fill the gap in the field, examining all areas of biopharmaceuticals manufacturing, from
development and formulation to production and packaging. Written by a group of
experts from industry and academia, the book focuses on real-world methods for
maintaining product integrity throughout the commercialization process, clearly
explaining the fundamentals and essential pathways for all development stages.
Coverage includes: Research and early development phase–appropriate approaches
for ensuring product stability Development of commercially viable formulations for liquid
and lyophilized dosage forms Optimal storage, packaging, and shipping methods Case
studies relating to therapeutic monoclonal antibodies, recombinant proteins, and
plasma fractions Useful analysis of successful and failed products Formulation and
Process Development Strategies for Manufacturing Biopharma-ceuticals is an essential
resource for scientists and engineers in the pharmaceutical and biotech industries, for
government and regulatory agencies, and for anyone with an interest in the latest
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developments in the field.
Dosage Form Design Parameters, Volume II, examines the history and current state of
the field within the pharmaceutical sciences, presenting key developments. Content
includes drug development issues, the scale up of formulations, regulatory issues,
intellectual property, solid state properties and polymorphism. Written by experts in the
field, this volume in the Advances in Pharmaceutical Product Development and
Research series deepens our understanding of dosage form design parameters.
Chapters delve into a particular aspect of this fundamental field, covering principles,
methodologies and the technologies employed by pharmaceutical scientists. In
addition, the book contains a comprehensive examination suitable for researchers and
advanced students working in pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, biotechnology and related
industries. Examines the history and recent developments in drug dosage forms for
pharmaceutical sciences Focuses on physicochemical aspects, prefomulation solid
state properties and polymorphism Contains extensive references for further discovery
and learning that are appropriate for advanced undergraduates, graduate students and
those interested in drug dosage design
How to Develop Robust Solid Oral Dosage Forms from Conception to Post-Approval
uses a practical and hands-on approach to cover the development process of solid oral
dosage forms in one single source. The book details all of the necessary steps from
formulation through the post-approval phase and contains industry case studies, real
world advice, and troubleshooting tips. By merging the latest scientific information with
practical instructions, this book provides pharmaceutical scientists in formulation
research and development with a concrete look at the key aspects in the development
of solid oral dosage forms. Focuses on important topics, such as robustness,
bioavailability, formulation design, continuous processing, stability tests, modified
release dosage forms, international guidelines, process scale-up, and much more Part
of the Expertise in Pharmaceutical Process Technology series edited by Michael Levin
Discusses common, real-world problems and offers both theoretical and practical
solutions to these everyday issues
The Art and Science of Dermal Formulation Development is a comprehensive guide to
the theory and practice of transdermal and topical formulation development, covering
preclinical studies, evaluation, and regulatory approval. It enables the reader to
understand the opportunities and challenges in developing products and how risks can
be mitigated. Over the last 25 years, expertise in this area has declined whilst drug
delivery systems for other administration routes have developed significantly. The
advantages offered by transdermal and topical drug delivery remain compelling for
sectors including the pharmaceutical industry, personal care, and cosmetics. This text
addresses the dearth of expertise and discusses how skin can be a route of delivery
and the processes in formulation development, but how such an application is very
different to that used for oral, IV, and other administration routes. Key Features:
Presents a practical guide for both industry and academia Focuses on and draws
together the fundamental principles behind transdermal and topical drug delivery
Illustrates the practicalities of formulation design using key case studies Gives an
understanding of the skin as a route of delivery and how formulation development for
such application differs from that for other administration routes
High Throughput Formulation Development of Biopharmaceuticals: Practical Guide to
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Methods and Applications provides the latest developments and information on the
science of stable and safe drug product formulations, presenting a comprehensive
review and detailed description of modern methodologies in the field of formulation
development, a process starting with candidate and pre-formulation screening in its
early development phase and then progressing to the refinement of robust formulations
during commercialization in the later phases of development. The title covers topics
such as experiment design, automation of sample preparation and measurements, highthroughput analytics, stress-inducing methods, statistical analysis of large amounts of
formulation study data, emerging technologies, and the presentation of several case
studies, along with a concluding summary. Presents applications of high-throughput
methodologies to accelerate drug formulation development Provides the latest
technologies in the field Includes key statistical approaches, such as design of
experiment and multivariate data analysis Written by highly respected formulation
development experts
Detailing formulation approaches by stage of discovery to early development, this book
gives a “playbook” of practical and efficient strategies to formulate drug candidates
with the least chance of failing in clinical development. • Comes from contributing
authors with experience developing formulations on the frontlines of the pharmaceutical
industry • Focuses on pre (or non-) clinical and early stage development, the phases
where most compounds are used in drug research • Features case studies to illustrate
practical challenges and solutions in formulation selection • Covers regulatory filing,
drug metabolism and physical and chemical properties, toxicology formulation,
biopharmaceutics classification system (BCS), screening approaches, early stage
clinical formulation development, and outsourcing
For those who seeks a career in Research/ Lectureship in English Literature from the
foremost reputed colleges and Universities of the country, UGC NET English may fullfil
you dreams. UGC NET comprises of two papers- Paper 1 and Paper 2. UGC NET
Paper 1 syllabus tests teaching and reasoning ability, research aptitude,
comprehension, out-of-the-box thingking and general awareness of the candidate. UGC
NET Paper 2 syllabus is predicted on the topic chosen by the candidate. it tests the
candidates in-depth knowledge and expertise within the respective subject. EduGorilla
is providing 20 full- length mock tests of paper 1 and paper 2 for strengthening your
preperation to achieve success.
The Future of Pharmaceutical Product Development and Research examines the latest
developments in the pharmaceutical sciences, also highlighting key developments,
research and future opportunities. Written by experts in the field, this volume in the
Advances in Pharmaceutical Product Development and Research series deepens our
understanding of the product development phase of drug discovery and drug
development. Each chapter covers fundamental principles, advanced methodologies
and technologies employed by pharmaceutical scientists, researchers and the
pharmaceutical industry. The book focuses on excipients, radiopharmaceuticals, and
how manufacturing should be conducted in an environment that follows Good
Manufacturing Practice (GMP) guidelines. Researchers and students will find this book
to be a comprehensive resource for those working in, and studying, pharmaceuticals,
cosmetics, biotechnology, foods and related industries. Provides an overview of
practical information for clinical trials Outlines how to ensure an environment that
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follows Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) Examines recent developments and
suggests future directions for drug production methods and techniques
Developing Solid Oral Dosage Forms: Pharmaceutical Theory and Practice, Second
Edition illustrates how to develop high-quality, safe, and effective pharmaceutical
products by discussing the latest techniques, tools, and scientific advances in
preformulation investigation, formulation, process design, characterization, scale-up,
and production operations. This book covers the essential principles of physical
pharmacy, biopharmaceutics, and industrial pharmacy, and their application to the
research and development process of oral dosage forms. Chapters have been added,
combined, deleted, and completely revised as necessary to produce a comprehensive,
well-organized, valuable reference for industry professionals and academics engaged
in all aspects of the development process. New and important topics include spray
drying, amorphous solid dispersion using hot-melt extrusion, modeling and simulation,
bioequivalence of complex modified-released dosage forms, biowaivers, and much
more. Written and edited by an international team of leading experts with experience
and knowledge across industry, academia, and regulatory settings Includes new
chapters covering the pharmaceutical applications of surface phenomenon, predictive
biopharmaceutics and pharmacokinetics, the development of formulations for drug
discovery support, and much more Presents new case studies throughout, and a
section completely devoted to regulatory aspects, including global product regulation
and international perspectives
This comprehensive book encompasses various facets of sterile product development.
Key concepts relevant to the successful development of sterile products are illustrated
through case studies and are covered under three sections in this book: • Formulation
approaches that discuss a variety of dosage forms including protein therapeutics, lipidbased controlled delivery systems, PEGylated biotherapeutics, nasal dosage form, and
vaccines • Process, container closure and delivery considerations including freezethaw process challenges, best practices for technology transfer to enable commercial
product development, innovations and advancement in aseptic fill-finish operations,
approaches to manufacturing lyophilized parenteral products, pen / auto-injector
delivery devices, and associated container closure integrity testing hurdles for sterile
product closures • Regulatory and quality aspects in the areas of particulate matter and
appearance evaluation, sterile filtration, admixture compatibility considerations,
sterilization process considerations, microbial contamination investigations and
validation of rapid microbiological methods, and dry and moist heat sterilizers This book
is a useful resource to scientists and researchers in both industry and academia, and it
gives process and product development engineers insight into current industry
practices and evolving regulatory expectations for sterile product development.
A comprehensive review of evidence on the effect of minimum wages on employment,
skills, wage and income distributions, and longer-term labor market outcomes
concludes that the minimum wage is not a good policy tool.
This volume is intended to provide the reader with a breadth of understanding regarding
the many challenges faced with the formulation of poorly water-soluble drugs as well as
in-depth knowledge in the critical areas of development with these compounds. Further,
this book is designed to provide practical guidance for overcoming formulation
challenges toward the end goal of improving drug therapies with poorly water-soluble
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drugs. Enhancing solubility via formulation intervention is a unique opportunity in which
formulation scientists can enable drug therapies by creating viable medicines from
seemingly undeliverable molecules. With the ever increasing number of poorly watersoluble compounds entering development, the role of the formulation scientist is
growing in importance. Also, knowledge of the advanced analytical, formulation, and
process technologies as well as specific regulatory considerations related to the
formulation of these compounds is increasing in value. Ideally, this book will serve as a
useful tool in the education of current and future generations of scientists, and in this
context contribute toward providing patients with new and better medicines.
Pharmaceutical formulations have evolved from simple and traditional systems to more
modern and complex novel dosage forms. Formulation development is a tedious
process and requires an enormous amount of effort from many different people.
Developing a stable novel dosage form and further targeting it to the desired site inside
the body has always been a challenge. The purpose of this book is to bring together
scholarly articles that highlight recent developments and trends in pharmaceutical
formulation science. Each article has been written by authors specializing in the subject
area and hailing from top institutions around the world. The book has been written in a
systematic and lucid style explaining all basic concepts and fundamentals in a very
simple way. This book aims to serve the need of all individuals involved at any level in
the pharmaceutical dosage form development. I sincerely hope that the book will be
liked by inquisitive students and learned colleagues.
A range of new and innovative tools used for preformulation and formulation of
medicines help optimize pharmaceutical development projects. Such tools also assist
with the performance evaluation of the pharmaceutical process, allowing any potential
gaps to be identified. These tools can be applied in both basic research and industrial
environment. Formulation tools for pharmaceutical development considers these key
research and industrial tools. Nine chapters by leading contributors cover: Artificial
neural networks technology to model, understand, and optimize drug formulations;
ME_expert 2.0: a heuristic decision support system for microemulsions formulation
development; Expert system for the development and formulation of push-pull osmotic
pump tablets containing poorly water-soluble drugs; SeDeM Diagram: an expert system
for preformulation, characterization and optimization of tables obtained by direct
compression; New SeDeM-ODT expert system: an expert system for formulation of
orodispersible tablets obtained by direct compression; and 3D-cellular automata in
computer-aided design of pharmaceutical formulations: mathematical concept and FCAD software. Coverage of artificial intelligence tools, new expert systems,
understanding of pharmaceutical processes, robust development of medicines, and
new ways to develop medicines Development of drugs and medicines using
mathematical tools Compilation of expert system developed around the world

A teacher is a person who not only teaches but also guides his/her student in
building a successful career. The future of a nation lies upon the level of
knowledge the people in the country are having. Thus, the responsibility of a
teacher goes far beyond what we think of it at an individual level. We have seen
people are interested in making their career in many other professions but
teaching as a profession is not the first choice in most cases. Nevertheless,
teaching is one of the most interesting professions as it involves a continuous
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learning exercise and at the same time making others learned by delivering the
knowledge one is having. The teachers assess their students but at first, they
also get assessed under UGC NET conducted by the National Testing Agency.
The National Eligibility Test (NET), also known as UGC NET or NTA-UGC-NET,
is the test for determining the eligibility for the post of Assistant Professor and/or
Junior Research Fellowship (JRF) award in Indian universities and colleges.
UGC NET is considered as one of the toughest exams in India, with success ratio
of merely 6%. Previously, the passing ratio was around 3% - 4%. Assistant
Professors in private colleges may or may not be NET qualified but NET
qualification is mandatory for universities & government colleges.
3D printing is forecast to revolutionise the pharmaceutical sector, changing the
face of medicine development, manufacture and use. Potential applications
range from pre-clinical drug development and dosage form design through to the
fabrication of functionalised implants and regenerative medicine. Within clinical
pharmacy practice, printing technologies may finally lead to the concept of
personalised medicines becoming a reality. This volume aims to be the definitive
resource for anyone thinking of developing or using 3D printing technologies in
the pharmaceutical sector, with a strong focus on the translation of printing
technologies to a clinical setting. This text brings together leading experts to
provide extensive information on an array of 3D printing techniques, reviewing
the current printing technologies in the pharmaceutical manufacturing supply
chain, in particular, highlighting the state-of-the-art applications in medicine and
discussing modern drug product manufacture from a regulatory perspective. This
book is a highly valuable resource for a range of demographics, including
academic researchers and the pharmaceutical industry, providing a
comprehensive inventory detailing the current and future applications of 3D
printing in pharmaceuticals. Abdul W. Basit is Professor of Pharmaceutics at the
UCL School of Pharmacy, University College London. Abdul’s research sits at
the interface between pharmaceutical science and gastroenterology, forging links
between basic science and clinical outcomes. He leads a large and
multidisciplinary research group, and the goal of his work is to further the
understanding of gastrointestinal physiology by fundamental research. So far,
this knowledge has been translated into the design of new technologies and
improved disease treatments, many of which are currently in late-stage clinical
trials. He has published over 350 papers, book chapters and abstracts and
delivered more than 250 invited research presentations. Abdul is also a serial
entrepreneur and has filed 25 patents and founded 3 pharmaceutical companies
(Kuecept, Intract Pharma, FabRx). Abdul is a frequent speaker at international
conferences, serves as a consultant to many pharmaceutical companies and is
on the advisory boards of scientific journals, healthcare organisations and
charitable bodies. He is the European Editor of the International Journal of
Pharmaceutics. Abdul was the recipient of the Young Investigator Award in
Pharmaceutics and Pharmaceutical Technology from the American Association
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of Pharmaceutical Scientists (AAPS) and is the only non-North American scientist
to receive this award. He was also the recipient of the Academy of
Pharmaceutical Sciences (APS) award. Simon Gaisford holds a Chair in
Pharmaceutics and is Head of the Department of Pharmaceutics at the UCL
School of Pharmacy, University College London. He has published 110 papers, 8
book chapters and 4 authored books. His research is focused on novel
technologies for manufacturing medicines, particularly using ink-jet printing and
3D printing, and he is an expert in the physico-chemical characterisation of
compounds and formulations with thermal methods and calorimetry.
Mastery of quality health care and patient safety begins as soon as we open the
hospital doors for the first time and start acquiring practical experience. The
acquisition of such experience includes much more than the development of
sensorimotor skills and basic knowledge of sciences. It relies on effective reason,
decision making, and communication shared by all health professionals, including
physicians, nurses, dentists, pharmacists, and administrators. How to Think in
Medicine, Reasoning, Decision Making, and Communications in Health Sciences
is about these essential skills. It describes how physicians and health
professionals reason, make decision, and practice medicine. Covering the basic
considerations related to clinical and caregiver reasoning, it lays out a roadmap
to help those new to health care as well as seasoned veterans overcome the
complexities of working for the well-being of those who trust us with their physical
and mental health. This book provides a step-by-step breakdown of the
reasoning process for clinical work and clinical care. It examines both the general
and medical ways of thinking, reasoning, argumentation, fact finding, and using
evidence. It explores the principles of formal logic as applied to clinical problems
and the use of evidence in logical reasoning. In addition to outline the
fundamentals of decision making, it integrates coverage of clinical reasoning risk
assessment, diagnosis, treatment, and prognosis in evidence-based medicine.
Presented in four sections, this book discusses the history and position of the
problem and the challenge of medical thinking; provides the philosophy
interfacing topics of interest for health sciences professionals including the
probabilities, uncertainties, risks, and other quantifications in health by steps of
clinical work; decision making in clinical and community health care, research,
and practice; Communication in clinical and community care including how to
write medical articles, clinical case studies and case reporting, and oral and
written communication in clinical and community practice and care.
Engineering Drug Delivery Systems is an essential resource on a variety of
biomaterials engineering approaches for creating drug delivery systems that have
market and therapeutic potential. The book comprehensively discusses recent
advances in the fields of biomaterials and biomedical sciences in relation to drug
delivery. Chapters provide a detailed introduction to various engineering
approaches in designing drug delivery systems, delve into the engineering of
body functions, cover the selection, design and evaluation of biomaterials, and
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discuss the engineering of colloids as drug carriers. The book's final chapters
address the engineering of implantable drug delivery systems and advances in
drug delivery technology. This book is an invaluable resource for drug delivery,
materials scientists and bioengineers within the pharmaceutical industry.
Examines the properties and synthesis of biomaterials for successful drug
delivery Discusses the important connection between drug delivery and tissue
engineering Includes techniques and approaches applicable to a wide range of
users Reviews innovative technologies in drug delivery systems such as 3-D
printed devices for drug delivery
Controlled Release in Oral Drug Delivery provides focus on specific topics,
complementing other books in the initial CRS series. Each chapter sets the
context for the inventions described and describe the latitude that the inventions
allow. In order to provide some similar look to each chapter, the coverage
includes the historical overview, candidate drugs, factors influencing design and
development, formulation and manufacturing and delivery system design. This
volume was written along three main sections: the relevant anatomy and
physiology, a discussion on candidates for oral drug delivery and the major three
groups of controlled release systems: diffusion control (swelling and inert
matrices); environmental control (pH sensitive coatings, time control, enzymatic
control, pressure control) and finally lipidic systems.
The objective of the present study was the formulation and evaluation of
Nebivolol Hcl fast dissolving tablet by solid dispersions. Fast dissolving tablets
are novel types of tablets that dissolve / disintegrate / disperse in saliva within
few seconds without water.The major category of Nebivolol Hcl is in the
treatment of hypertension, adrenergic beta-antagonist and vasodilator. It is a
poorly soluble and require enhancement of solubility and dissolution rate in its
formulation development.
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